
Welcome to Haines
Valley of the Eagles Byway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haines is the Gateway to the Interior of Alaska and Canada via the Valley of the Eagles Byway



www.byways.org
National Scenic Byways works for Haines 24/7/52

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Scenic Byways” is a federal program that promotes America’s byways as “Roads to the Heart and Soul of America.”  A web search for scenic drives will take you to byways.org where you can find us by keying “Alaska” or any Alaskan town, or by clicking a drop-down menu.



www.byways.org
Valley of the Eagles Byway: Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our overview page – note that related articles about Haines can be accessed at this webpage.

http://www.byways.org/


Valley of the Eagles Byway: Itinerary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The site gives a milestone itinerary :  the view from the pullouts at Nukdik Point, the Visitor Center, community museums and attractions….



Valley of the Eagles Byway: Itinerary (cont. )

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…the Eagle Council Grounds, Jilkaat Kwaan Heritage Center, 33 Mile Roadhouse – an “institution along the highway and a jump off point for the extreme sport of heli-skiing“ – and Dalton Cache at the US Canada Border.



Gaining a National Scenic Byway designation is 

an Economic Development Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The plan describes what we can do to make Haines a competitive destination.   The plan was prepared for the Haines Borough in 2007 by Jensen Yorba Lott with Whiteman Consulting and John Whiteman, a Byways Consultant.  The working group included local people and a representative of the Haines Junction Chamber of Commerce.  Valley of the Eagles Byway was designated an Alaska State Scenic Byway in 2009.



Valley of the Eagles Byway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Valley of the Eagles Scenic Byway begins at the ferry terminal in Lutak Inlet. The Byway needs a highway “Gateway”.  The gateway gives meaning to the byway and promotes curiosity and learning. 



“Meaning
is the key to our most memorable travel 
experiences.  

Trips that offer meaning are those that we most 
recommend; we want to return.  

A strong interpretive program can provide that 
meaning.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These ideas are from the Haines Highway Corridor Partnership Plan.



“Interpretation:  story and information-telling

…the use of people, signs, audio tours and other 
methods to tell a story about a place or people.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our strategy includes adding meaning to travelers’ experiences…interpreting what we know about ourselves and our environment to give meaning to their journey.



The easiest way is the truck route out of town

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We all know too well that cars motor off the ferry directly onto Lutak Road and often bypass Haines. Information must be provided to motorists disembarking at Haines who face the decision of whether to travel up the highway …or spend a night in Haines. To help in that decision, we must tell travelers of the great opportunities that await them in Haines.  Where is the best place to do that?



Ferry Terminal: 
Requires backtrack  
Ferry freight is staged on forward apron
Drivers are anxious, need to orient
Vehicles are Caravanned

Tanani Point Pullout
Too near embarkation, too far from town
Better accommodates northerly traffic
Toilets are the draw
Travelers will be drawn to Nukdik Point vista

Nukdik Point Pullout
Compelling vista
Travelers are secure: can see community/amenities
Safer traffic pattern than Tanani pullout
Backdrop is the destination (community)



Possible Site Plan – Nukdik Point Gateway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This conceptual drawing was developed by Chris Mertl, the Project Manager for the Corridor Partnership Plan.Note the View Corridor coming from the north – it is clear of obstructions, and the placement of a welcome sign is strategic for photographing family and friends with Haines and the Chilkat Range in the Background. A beachwalk extending around the full arc of Portage Cove can be anchored at this site. Other uses for interpretation and story telling are accommodated at the site. 



Nukdik Point is a rare place in North America – there are perhaps two or three places in 
Yosemite National Park - where anyone can take a dramatic landscape.  Nukdik Point 
hands it to you: a solid foreground with the rocks on the beach, the Fort drawing your 
eye into the photo, and the dramatic mountains in the background. 

- Ron Horn, photographer and teacher



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alaska Indian Arts, Inc., a local nonprofit organization,  has suggested this welcome and gateway sign that speaks to community character and pride.  The pole – the Tahoe Pole – exists. This sign mimics the Welcome sign that visitors see as they enter Haines from the Haines Highway north. 



Commemorative Memorial Opportunity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local historians including John Schnabel imagine using the site to commemorate Burke Riley, previous owner of Nukdik Point,  and an important figure in Haines’ development.  Burke Riley served as the first Chief of Staff for the new State of Alaska in 1959.  



Tlingit Heritage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration with local tribes could fund interpretive displays celebrating local culture and directing travelers to local attractions and the Jilkaat Kwann Heritage Center in Klukwan.



Geography and Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration with Takshanuk Watershed and other environmental groups might result in funding for natural history interpretation .



Recreation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some say that Haines is defined by Eagles, Tlingit Heritage and Outdoor Recreation.  We can promote local, regional and international opportunities…rejuvenating the Golden Circle Route



Scenic Byways philosophy:
Develop and Manage Byways to serve Communities 
that cater to and benefit from travelers.

Alaska

All-American Road  
Seward Highway

National Scenic 
Byways
Inside Passage Route
Gulf Route 
Glenn Highway

State Scenic Byways
Dalton Highway
Steese Highway
Taylor Highway
Parks Highway
Richardson Highway
Haines Highway
Sterling Highway
Alaska Railroad

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A successful byway uses the programs to recognize, conserve and/or enhance the unusual qualities of the road, then uses the road to create a tourism product that appeals to travelers and results in economic benefits. 



Haines Planning History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haines has been planning its waterfront for 29 years.  The idea of a beachwalk or pedestrian path around the arc of the cove connecting the Portage Cove Campground to Nukdik Point is described in the Comprehensive Plan.  Every planning document addresses the value of Nukdik point, the beach and tidepools for recreation and public access.  The Coastal Management Program encourages acquisition of the property.



Opportunity to work our plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The opportunity to purchase land at Nukdik Point provides us an opportunity to anchor the Valley of the Eagles Byway and continue acting on our economic development strategies to develop Haines as a world class destination. 



Opportunity:  To provide public access, to honor, interpret and give 
meaning to community values and traveler’s experience.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The opportunity to develop 3 acres of strategic ground, close to the community, with accessible shoreline, for public recreation, interpretation and commemoration presents  a multi-generational decision.  The potential private property tax revenue loss is estimated at $36,000 annually.  The question is:  what do we gain by continuing to work our Scenic Byway program?  What is the spin-off effect to local businesses and community growth and development?



OPPORTUNITY:  To strategically locate a community Gateway through 
collaborations with federal, state and tribal entities. 

Purchase Price for three 
acres of land:    $450,000

Estimated Development 
Costs

Planning:            $50,000

Civil:                $140,000

Architectural &
Landscape:       $300,000

Signage:            $80,000

Total:             $1,020,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The only number shown that is known is the purchase price.



Opportunity: To provide connectivity for cruising and boating visitors 
arriving at the cruise ship dock or small boat harbor. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project can be described as integral to the development of a seawalk along Portage Cove, bringing other funders into the project.  



Good evening from Nukdik Point

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you change your perspective, things thought impossible become real. 
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